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Cross-country Skiing World Cup in Davos: Sporting fireworks at highest level expected 
 

The Coop FIS Cross-Country Skiing World Cup Davos Nordic next weekend will be a veritable firework of sport at 

the highest level: Because of the Olympic Games, all the major cross-country skiing nations will be represented with 

their current top starters and will fight to the fullest, both, in the sprint competition on Saturday and in the 

individual race on Sunday. Quite something can also be expected from the Swiss athletes. But the fireworks are also 

colourful: This year there will be a striking number of athletes from exotic nations, and the 48th Davos Nordic will 

once again offer a great platform for young athletes – on the World Cup course as well as at the 20th traditional 

Daehlie Kids Event. And all this in front of several thousand spectators.  

 

As expected, the absolute crème de la crème of cross-country skiing will line up in the starting boxes at the Coop FIS 

Cross-Country World Cup Davos Nordic on 11 and 12 December 2021. As the event is regarded as a qualifying 

competition for the Olympic Games in Beijing in February 2022 by many nations, the world's elite wants to use the 

opportunity to save their starting place for the highlight of the winter early in the season. "Every year, some of the 

world’s top athletes take part in Davos Nordic," explains long-time OC president Barbara Flury. "This year, however, 

there is an above-average number of them! We are therefore looking forward to extra top-class competitions." A total 

of around 350 athletes from almost 40 nations are expected. On Saturday, their will be the competitions in the 

discipline Skating Sprint, on Sunday the men will start in the 15-kilometres and the women in the 10-kilometres Skating 

Individuals.  

 

Men: Russian express against Norwegian power 

In the men's event, the Russian-Norwegian battle is likely to cause a sensation. Last year's overall World Cup winner 

Alexander Bolshunov from Russia is coming with his entire express: He and his team have already made a brilliant start 

into the World Cup season with several top places in distance races. But the Russians will also have a say in the sprint, 

especially Ruka winner Alexander Terentev. This time, however, the favoured Norwegians around sprint high-flyer 

Johannes Hoesflot Klaebo, who withdrew at short notice last year due to Corona, will be at the start again. At the 

beginning of the season, they fought several duels with the Russian team and showed that they are also full of power 

this winter. But also athletes from Finland, Italy or France and hopefully Switzerland will fight for the victories.  

 

Women: US favourites against Northern Europe 

In the women's race, Jessica Diggins and Rosie Brennan from the USA, last year's overall World Cup winner and the 

winner of Davos Nordic 2020 in the sprint and distance race, will be competing again. But first they have to get past the 

strong competition from Norway, still led by Therese Johaug, and Sweden, with the currently dominating Frida Karlsson. 

Representatives from Finland, Russia, Germany and Switzerland are also expected to be among the top contenders. 

 



 

 

Multiple Swiss podium hopes at the home World Cup  

All the top Swiss skiers will also be starting in their home World Cup – above all Dario Cologna, of course. If everything 

goes right, a podium finish in the distance race is well within his reach. Even a double chance of a podium Switzerland 

has in the women's sprint: With Laurien van der Graaff, who will once again give her all on her doorstep, and last year's 

fourth-placed Nadine Fähndrich, who had a very strong start into the season, right two Swiss women are among the 

favourites. For Dario Cologna, the most successful Swiss cross-country skier of all time, Laurien van der Graaff, World 

Championship silver medallist and World Cup winner, as well as for sprint specialist Jovian Hediger, it will be their last 

performance at Davos Nordic. They have all announced their retirement at the end of the season. So, last chance to 

cheer on these Swiss cross-country stars at their home venue! 

 

Talent factory Davos Nordic 

In addition to the experienced Swiss top athletes, the World Cup in Davos also always offers plenty of room for new top 

performers. "Davos Nordic is known as a talent factory," explains Barbara Flury. "Thanks to the expanded contingent, 

numerous young Swiss athletes traditionally have the chance to gain their first valuable World Cup experience here. 

Many a great Swiss cross-country career has been launched here." So, this year too, several young talents will be able 

to show their skills. Special attention will be paid, for example, to 21-year-old Valerio Grond, who advanced to the final 

in the sprint at his World Cup premiere last year and finished the race in an incredible sixth place. 

 

Exotics from Chile and Thailand 

In addition to the world's elite and a lot of Swiss young talent, this year's World Cup in Davos will also feature some 

rather exotic nations for cross-country skiing due to the possible Olympic qualification. For example, skiers from Chile, 

Mongolia, Thailand and northern Macedonia have registered for Davos Nordic. "In the Olympic winter, the field is 

usually even more colourful than in other years. In addition, the cancellation of the Universiade has given us a few 

additional starters from rather unusual countries. We like this diversity of runners," says Barbara Flury. "With almost 40 

nations, we are clearly above average this year.” 

 

Many spectators expected – attractive supporting programme 

It is also a special pleasure that Davos Nordic is taking place in front of the public again this year: Around 7000 spectators 

are expected at the Bünda Stadium in Davos Dorf over the two days. "We are already looking forward to the raging 

crowd – the soul of Davos Nordic", as Barbara Flury says. In addition to the sporting spectacle at the highest level, there 

will also be an attractive supporting programme: In the Event Village, alphorn players will be playing and the Dario 

Cologna Fan Club will be swinging large cowbells to keep the crowd in the right mood. Foodwise, there will be a barbecue 

and fondue amongst others, a coffee van will also be on site. A tea tasting at the Coop booth will warm you up and 

those who are still cold can dance on an energy floor at the BKW booth and win a voucher for marroni. In addition, 

cross-country skiing fans can test their technical skills on various obstacles in the Dario Cologna Fun Park. Day tickets 

for the Bünda event area are available in advance online for CHF 10, at the box office on site for CHF 15. Admission 

remains free for children up to 16 years. For organisational reasons it is recommended to purchase tickets online in 

advance at www.davosnordic.ch/en. To enter the stadium, visitors must show a valid Covid certificate. Of course, the 

organiser will also adhere to any changed, ordered measures by then. 

 

http://www.davosnordic.ch/en


 

 

20th Daehlie Kids Event with anniversary programme  

For many youngsters, the Daehlie Kids Event is the beginning of their big career in cross-country skiing. On Sunday, 12 

December 2021, from 8.45 a.m., several hundred beaming children's faces will again do their laps on the sprint course 

in the original World Cup stadium and meet Norwegian Björn Daehlie, namesake of the event and most successful cross-

country skier of all time, in person. "The Daehlie Kids Event has established itself as a real highlight and emphasises our 

position as a family event: because no top-athletes without the mass", says OC President Barbara Flury, pointing out 

the importance of this World Cup side event. For the 20th edition of the Daehlie Kids Event there is a special anniversary 

programme with a concert by the children's band Zwirbelwind, a balloon competition and Christmas pastry at the finish 

line. Participation is for free and open to children of all cross-country skiing levels up to the age of 16, register via 

www.davosnordic.ch/en.   

 

 

Programme 48th Davos Nordic 

Saturday, 11 December 2021 
11:45: Sprint, women & men, prologue – free technique 
14:15: Sprint, women & men, finals – free technique 
Afterwards: Award ceremony (ca. 15:45) 
 

Sunday, 12 December 2021 
08:45: 20th Daehlie Kids Event 
10:40: Single start men, 15 km – free technique 
Afterwards: Award ceremony (ca. 12:15) 
14:00: Single start women, 10 km – free technique 
Afterwards: Award ceremony (ca. 15:15) 

 

Start lists 

The detailed start lists can be viewed online the evening before the competition at 

https://www.fis-ski.com/DB/general/event-details.html?sectorcode=CC&eventid=49382&seasoncode=2022 

 

Media professionals welcome on site 

Would you like to report live from the competition on site? Media professionals are very welcome at the Coop FIS Cross-

Country Skiing World Cup Davos Nordic in Davos. Please apply for accreditation using the official registration form: 

https://myoffice.prosystems.ch/DCEvent/index.php?eventid=00500558-0001-0000-0000-210811141754_411E.  

You can pick up your accreditation at the media centre in the Bünda school building, right next to the event site. 

 

Media information and pictures 
All information for media such as official media releases, location and route maps, opening hours and site of the media 
centre or links to pictures can be found at www.davosnordic.ch/en/service/media. 
 
High-resolution images of Davos Nordic for editorial use can be downloaded from the following Dropbox link: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x3h5clkcv7z0627/AABNrtqAxETKgV5M1rj4SFzGa?dl=0. 
Please note the image description and the photo credits in the file name. 
 

Davos Nordic online 
Website: www.davosnordic.ch/en   
Facebook: www.facebook.com/davosnordic 
Instagram: www.instagram.com/davosnordic  
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Davos Nordic in brief 
The Coop FIS Cross-Country Skiing World Cup Davos Nordic is a two-day top sporting event with tradition. For the 48th 
time, the international cross-country skiing world elite will meet in Davos on 11 & 12 December 2021 to collect World 
Cup points in various races. Some 250 athletes from about 30 nations are expected to compete in the sprint 
competition on Saturday and in the 15 or 10 kilometres individual disciplines on Sunday. In addition, Davos Nordic 
traditionally stands for profound youth development: Almost all Swiss top cross-country skiers made their World Cup 
debut in Davos. The Daehlie Kids Event also is a long-standing event for young talents, the cross-country skiing stars of 
tomorrow. As a highly attractive sporting event, Davos Nordic always attracts several thousand spectators, who create 
a rousing atmosphere in the stadium. www.davosnordic.ch/en
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